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CADAVER AWARDS 
Dr Virgil Preston Sydenstricker 

was the recip ient of the second an-
nual Cadaver Award as presented 
at a special student body meeting 
on April 14. 

The Cadaver Award was origi-
nated a year ago by the Cadaver 
Staff. Dr John Sherman received 
the award last year The Award is 
"For Excellence in Teaching," and 
has been instituted as an annual 
recognition to the faculty member 
who, in the opinion of the Cadaver 
Staff, has contributed most to-
wards excellence in teaching at the 
Medical College of Georgia during 
the current school year 

"AT LAST" 

Dr Sydenstricker a Johns Hop-
kins graduate, has served as Phy-
sician-in-Chief of University Hospi-
tal since 1920 and as Professor of 
Medicine and ,Chairman of 

0

the De-
partment of Medicine of the Med i-
cal College of Georgia for nearly 
thirty years. 

During \l\Torld War I he served 
overseas with the Johns Hopkins 
unit of the A. E. F. , and in World 
War JI he served as advisor to the 
British Ministry of Health. F 'or his 
work on nutrition in connection 
with the latter he was awarded 
the King's Medal by the late King 
George VI. 

GROUND BROKEN 
FOR NEW HOSPITAL 

Humble, considerate, kind, learn-
ed- these qualities are but a few 
of a multitude of complimentary 
abjectives that could be used in 
describing this beloved professor 
of Medicine. Dr Sydenstricker has 
contributed unselfishly of h is time 
to the teaching of medical students 
and residents of Univers.ity Hosp,i-
tal. 

This Spring Dr Sydenstricker 
will journey to Edinburgh Univer-
sity where by request he will be 
one of the lecturers at a medical 
seminar ·while in England the 
Medical College professor and his 
wife will a ttend the coronation of 
Queen Elizabeth II. 

Ground breaking for the con-
struction of our Eugene Ta lmadge 
Memoria l Hospital, located be· 
tween Hell 's Ha lf-Acre and Fif-
teenth Street, got underway five 
days after April Fool's Day and 
marked a great step forward in 
M. C. G. progress. The 800-bed 
structure will require about two 
years to comp,lete, according to an 
estimate of officials of the George 
E. Fuller Company of Wash ington, 
D. C., which is hand ling construc-
tion of the project. 

The Fuller Company (no relation 
to F uller Brush or the George F'ul-
ler Company constructing the new 
city-county medical center on Har-
per Street) made the- lowest bid to 
the state for the job with slightly 
less than ten million dollars. 

Is it estimated that another five 
m illion will be needed to furnish 
and equip· the new hospital. Dr Kirkpatrick Wins Election , Rufus Payne, director of the new 

. . . hospita l, and his staff are pres-
J1111 Kirkpatrick_ defeated Leland ently at work on furnishings and 

Poole for th_e presidency of the _stu- equipment. 
dent body m the recent elect10ns Gov Herman Talmadge announc-
held on April 8th. He will succeed ed several days a.go that he will 
Virgle McEver and serve during go to New York soon to sign the 
the 1953-54 school year Although bonds which Georgia will issue to 
results of the voting were not finance the construction. 

M.C.G. Gets Hearl 
Study Grants 

The departments of physiology 
and pharmacology have received 
grants from the National Heart In-
stitute, U S. Public Health Serv-
ice, and the American Heart Asso-
ciation, Inc., for the purpose of es-
tablishing a training course for 
cardiovascular investigators. 

The grants will total more than 
$200,000 over a five-year period. 

Dr W F Hamilton, Professor of 
Physiology and Dr R. P Ahlquist, 
Professor of Pharmacology will di-
rect the program. 

The training course will be open 
to qualified physicians front over 
the entire country who are1 inter-
ested in basic research on the 
heart and circulation. 

Pund Goes to New York 
Dr Edgar R. Pund, newly elect-

ed President of MCG, was one of 
the three feature speakers at a 
symposium of the New York Can-
cer Society on April 7th. The sym-
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SKIT NIGHT REVIEW 
Student-faculty get-together with 

its evening of skits has faded 
away but some of the incidents of 
that night 'will long live in the 
memories of those who saw it. It 
was a night of "firsts"- the first 
skit presented by the girls , the 
first time the "Thirst for Knowl-
edge Award" was jointly awarded 
to Edmondson and Kitaif, the first 
large-scale use of the actual pro-
fessors in the Sophomore skit, and 
the first time Dr. Pund had been 
there in many years. 

The Freshmen presented a story 
of the founding of a medical 
school. It was a clever way in 
which to bring in so many of the 
departments and the professors. 
Characterization and titles were 
excellent, especially Libidos Vo-
cabularious Kellius and Liposis 
Hall us. 

Naturally the Juniors cam.e 
through with something on the 
clinical aspect of the curriculum. 
The portrayals of Drs. Major 
Reeves, and vVatson were excel-
lent. 

Depicting a character often seen 
in the clinic, the Seniors showed 
some of the things which could 
happen at University Hospital. 
Probably the best lines of their 
skit were those concerning Dr 
Sydenstricker his tick and asso-
ciated priapism. Impersonations of 
the patient and Dr Thomas were 
refreshing and exceptionally good. 

The unexpected skit presented 
by the girls was indeed a treat. Os-
cars particularly go to the clever 
satire in the script and also to Dr 
Alva F'aulkner for her convincing 
impersonation of an Androcology 
professor 

To the Sophomores must go our 
congratulations for the unp'rece-

(Continued on page 4) 

periences with Pre-Invasive Oarci-
noma." Other speakers were Dr 
Lynn of Johns Hopkins Medical 
School, Baltimore, and Dr Ruth 
Graham, Vincent Memorial Hospi-
tal, Boston. 

Dr Pund is a nationally recog-
nized authority in the cancer field 
and his em bryonal classification of 
neoplasms is widely used through-
out the United States. He has been 

made public, it is generally known 
around the Newton Building that 
the margin w as overwhelmingly in 

posium was concerned with "Can- especially interested in early diag-
favor of the candidate from Fif- cer of the Cervix Uteri" and Dr nosis of cancers, writing many pa· 
teenth Street. Pund's paper w a entitled "My Ex- pers on pre-invasive car cinom a . 
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EDITORIAL 
"II a gagne ses epau l ets" 

'I'he Cadaver wishes to add its 
heartiest congratulations to Dr 
Edgar R. Pund on being named as 
President of the Medical College 
of Georgia recently We feel that 
it is indeed a wise step by the 
Board of Reg·ents, and we know 
that the school, as an institu t ion 
and the students, as individuals, 
will profit greatly by this move. In 
his many years of service to the 
school, Dr Pund has shown the 
finest qualities in teaching and ad-
min istration. 

As the head of the Department 
of Pathology a position he has 
held s ince 1932, Dr Pund has con-
tributed much to this school. Due 
to his work on venereal diseases, 
pre-invasive carcinoma of the 
uterine cervix, and many other as-
pects of pathology he has become 
one of the foremost pathologists 
in the country and has helped to 
focus the attention of the medical 
world on this school. 

Though he has won wide ac-
claim, be has never ceased in his 
efforts to further medical knowl-
edgEll Despite num,erous sugges-
tions that he retire front his pres-
ent work, he has steadfastly pur-
sued his active research. (Many 
have hoped that Dr Pund would 
take time to write a textbook of 
pathology and the Cadaver will 
certain ly not take issue with such 
an idea since we feel that it would 
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Lefler f o the Ed if or 
Dear Mr Editor· 

The present senior class origi-
nated the "T'hrist for Knowledge" 
Award three years ago, and we in-
tended that the award should be-
con1e an annual recognition for 
some deserving sophomore. We 
seniors are disappointed that the 
sophomores did not choose to fur-
ther this new "tradition" by failing 
to make the award this year May 
the sophom.ores next year continue 
this fine and appropriate award. 

- Disappointed Senior 

EFFICIENCY 
"The truth is- (this) is a rare 

bird nowadays."- Martin L u ther 
Those possessing regard for the 

meaning of words 
Know that of E.FFICIENC'Y 

well 
And fee l provocation when their 

work has relation 
With any who1 fai ls to reveal 

He is ever aware that in human 
affairs 

FRAT FROLICS 
A. E. I INITIATION 

The A. E. I. Fraternity had its 
initiation Monday night, March 30, 
in a ceremony in the Music Room 
of the Newton Building. T'he event 
was celebrated with a. banquet at 
the Red Lion Grill. New sisters to 
join the ranks are Lucile Bauer 
from Hamilton, and Helen Caffey 
from Fort McPherson. 

Risi een Ref urns 
Dr W H. Risteen will officially 

resume the position of Professor of 
N eurologic Surgery May 1, accord-
ing to the president's office. Dr 
R isteen has been on leave of ab-
sence to serve in the Navy the last 
two years . 

Applications for 
Stale Loans 

A. K. K. INSTALLATION Applications for state loans to 
Alpha Kappa Kappa installed incoming advanced medical stu-

new officers on April 10, with Dr dents are being presently accepted 
E. R. Pund, District Deputy per- by the State Medical Education 
forming the honors in the name of 
the Grand President. Bill Johnson 
is the new president of the local 
chapter 

Other news includes the an-
nouncement of the engagement of 
Dr Jim Clay to Miss Caroline 
Davis, of Augusta. J im Metts and 
Betty Ann Hogan announced the 
date of their marriage as June 13, 
in Dudley, Georgia. 

Board. The a pplications nmst be 
received by the Board by June 1, 
1953, if they are to be cons idered 
for the fall quarter of 1953. The 
Registrar's Office will provide in-
formation concerning the loans. 

Loans will not exceed $5,000 to 
any one person and w ill be paid in 
annual installments not exceeding 
$1,250. The loans may be repaid 
in cash at four per cent intere.st to 
the state or the student may prac-

P HI c HI NEWS tice medicine at some area ap-
This quali ty ought to be used. \Vith the advent of Spring the proved by the State Medical Edu-

to Phi Chi's have turned their activi- cation Board for five years or a 
ties to the outdoors. Bob Cable m inimum of three years if the loan 

make work less has been out clipping the lawn in is repaid in part w ith cash. 

He is one who is apt to fail 
adapt, 

Conform, and 
confused preparation for the numerous open-

He's a prime aggravatio·n , and how air parties being planned. The 
in creation brothers en masse have been wash-

He is listed among the employed ing and waxing their autos. And 
Is an indoor sport of a queru lous fina lly Tom Weaver has something 

f acuity Members 
On the Road 

sort to wax! Badn1ington, golf, tennis, 
Mephistopheles would have en- and ping pong have. been getting A number of prominent M. C. G. 

joyed. their share of the attention. The professors have been hit by the 
Hence, to devils commend a ll of latter game is played on a newly urge this spring to em bark on 

these you can find- renovated tabl e which is the talk various scientific, and otherwise, 
Their efficiency is well main- of the campus. We of the P ickens n1issions . 

tained- Road contingent have been sharp- Dr R. B. Greenblatt, head of the 
vVith the wish they w ill learn ening our eyes and are ready to Department of Endocrinology 

mids t the embers that burn challenge any and a ll of the frater- headed west the latter part of 
What we h umans have never ex- nities in a tournament. The broth- March to present a paper at the 

plained! ers have also been throwing the University of Kansas in K. C. He 
W R. Burdison, M. D. ~. oft ball round in the. front yard a lso gave the Crawford W. Long 

ORTS 
At the r isk of being considered 

high-brow the Cada.ver has under-
taken to include a literary column. 
We will try to keep you posted on 
recently received books and also 
the publications of our staff of 
teachers. 

The library has recently acquired 
the following volumes Colloquia 
on E ndocr inology, in four vol-
umes, produced by the Ciba Foun-
dation Current Therapy 1953 Edi-

and would like to see the IFC re- Day address in Athens on March 
initiate this sport in its intramur ;tl 30. Fast-moving Endocrinologist 
program. 

Another point of pride at the Phi 
Chi house is our new library 
named as a memoria l in honor of 
the late Dr E . D. Shanks, of Atlan-
ta , who contributed many volumes 
to the chapter It is being· filled 
with both medical and non-medical 
books to give students plenty of 
variety Our aim is to have the 
largest and best fraternity library 
in the country 

Greenblatt w ill present papers at 
t h e R hode Island Academy of Gen-
eral Practice in Providence on 
April 22 and at the District of Co-
lumbia Academy of General Prac-
tice in Washington on April 23. 
April 23 will also find energetic Dr 
Greenblatt participating in a panel 
discussion on gynecologic endo-
crinology at Doctor's Hospital in 
Baltimore. 

be a singular achievement and a tion Reaction to I n ju r y , in two 
much ne.eded addition to medical volumes The Ne.u r ophysioilogical 
science.) Basis of Mind by Eccles Indus-

T h e annual Senior Party is be-
ing planned by Social Chairman 
Grayson Adams and should be bet -
ter than ever Also on the calendar 
are picnics, etc. , at Clark's Hill 
and the Savannah River locks, in 
order to take advantage of the 
beautiful facilities provided by' na-
ture in the Augusta area. 

Dr Hoke Wommack, Professor 
of Oncology attended the Amer-
ican Cancer Research meeting in 
Chicago, April 9-10, along with Dr 
H . D. Wycoff, Assistant Professor 
of Oncology 

Albeit that he has gained many t r ia l Toxico logy, by Hamilton and 
honors in the way of research , it is Hardy Su rvey of Compounds 
his excellence in teaching that we Wh ich Have Been Tested for Car-
particu larly wish to commend. c inogen ic Activ ity, by Hartwell 
Many of us1 students, interns, resi- D iseases of the Chest, in two vol-
dents, and faculty alike, have umes, by Marshall and Perry Hu-
s ip'.ped from his depthless spring of man Locom oti on and Body Forms, 
knowledge and we feel that it is by Morton Car·bohyd r ate Metabol-
an unmatched experience·. He has ism, by Najjar. 
been not only a teacher but also a Pathogenesi s of Tube r culosis , 
friend and advisor to us. We Second edition, by Nich Autopsy 

P D. E. NEWS 
On Saturday April 25, Phi Delta 

Ep·silon will celebrate the initiation 
Continued on page 4) 

know that Dr Pund is well Di agn os is and Technique, Third est publication, "The Autonomic 
equipped to fill the new position Editon, by Saplier Po•isoning, a Agents" appears in the current is-
which he so richly deserves. So Gui de to C hemical T r eatment and sue of Modern Medicine. He is 
we say to him, " Congratulations, Diagnosis, by von Octtingen. a lso preparing a chapter in a new 
and m ay your tenure be success- Among our faculty contributors textbook of pharmacology on the 
ful! " is Dr Raymond Ahlqui t. His lat- same subject. 

The Department of Physiology 
was well represented at the meet-
ing of the American Physiological 
Society in Chicago, April 7-9 Dr 
W F Hamilton, Dr Philip Dow, 
Dr John Remington, and Dr. ffilna 
Lombard represented M. C. G. at 
the annual meeting and presented 
a number of papers on the heart. 

Dr R. C. Major Dr W C. Bar-
fie ld, Dr H. B. O'Rear and Dr 
C. H. Carter were slated to accom-
pany Dr G. Lombard Kelly to par-
ticipate in the annual m eeting of 
the John A. Andrew Clinical So-
ciety at Tuskegee Institute, Tus-
k egee, Ala bama, on April 16. 

t: 
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BILGEWATER' S BOOK: B eginning a Se- this ma.de the dragon very un- s • 
r ies of Hitherto Unpu.blished Articles pr1ng Song 
Freely Adapted from the Work of S. 0. happy 
B1'.lgewater . One day a little Freshman got ---

The Big Bad Dragon and 
The Littlest Freshman 

Medical Student 

in the front row and saw the T'was the day before finals and all 
dragon for the first time. He was thru the school, 
so little that he had never seen Not a student was stirring but 
the dragon before, 'cause everyone many a fool. 
kept pushing him out of the way The students were ready, their 
When he saw the dragon, he let noses held high, 

--- out a wild scream. "Golly whisk In hope sthat a teach er would soon 
A TRAGICALLY TRUE STORY ers, I'm scared," he yelled, which stroll by 
This happened a long, long time had an amazing effect on the Pund with his lecture and Mullins 

ago. Few people even remember dragon, who showed his fangs in a with slides, 
And if they do remember they wide dragon smile and said, "My Had wearied our neurons and 
don't talk about it, because they son, you are an honest man. You toughened our hides. 
don't think you'll believe them. But are the first to admit you are vVhen along same Shepeard with 
you should. Just go down to the scared of me and you shall be re- books and with blood 
Medical School Archives and look warded." Whereupon he broke And students all follow like sticks 
n the file s under "D" until you open the crate faster than you can in a flood . 

come to the word "dragon." say "Save your Confederate One rushed to his backside his 
When four mail trucks came money boys, the South shall rise pants to pull down. 

driving up to the Newton Building again," and snuggled up to the lit- He said, "Ah , I'll perish with out 
hat first day one directly behind tlest Freshman Medical Student. nose in the brown." 

the other like a mail quartet, it This was the start of a warm When away up in Dugas there 
looked a little strange, because friendship. There was nothing arose such a clatter 
balanced on the top of all four was about dragons in the Medical C:ol- The students all rushed to see 
a tremendous crate covered with lege regulations, so no one could what the matter 
wrapping paper All over the say anything about it. The dragon Away to Physiology they flew in 
crate was marked, "Danger High- positively refused to go to the a rush. 
ly Inflammable." Taking their Dugas building and act as a re- The weak and the feeble were 
feet off the mail sacks (where they search animal. He kept putting it smashed in the crush. 
kept them until they were letter off and putting it off, but he But a las and alack, it was only 
perfect in their duties ) the office worked so well that nobody Dow 
crew and a few lounging upper- seemed to mind. He was wonder- Plotting a Kymograph on a decere-
classmen, ran outside to see what ful at cleaning up the laboratories brate cow 
this was all about. The driver of and the fraternity house. Everyone Then came Ahlquist, with initia ls 
he truck said, "You'll have to sign sat on things that would blow R. P. , 

for this thing. And here's a note away and the dragon would draw With hardly an " F " but many a 
tha t goes a long with it. " From in- in his breath and suck up all the "C" 
side the crate came a deep dust and poor kymograph records. And for Hamilton and Singal we 
muffled voice tha t said, "Forget If there were announcements to be hold no fear 
the note, just get this blasted made, he would go across to the For we are sophomores and Spring 
wrapping paper off me." Fright- other side of Harper Street and is here. 
ened out of the effects of morning bellow "Now hear this," and ev-
coffee, one. of the girls ripped off erybody on the campus would stop Ruth "What are you doing with 
the paper and there sat a king- whatever he was doing and listen. that letter on your sweater? Don't 
sized dragon. Everyone drew back He was a lways lighting cigarettes 
and the dragon spoke. "I'm a real for Dr Thigpen and the students. you know you're not supposed to wear that unless you've m a de the 
live dragon I'm fiv e hundred He would stand twenty feet away team?" 
years old , and I come from the and exhale some flame that wa s Flora "Well?" 
Black Forest of Germany " he sa id a lot better than a cigarette lighter 
with a slight Austrian accent. "My because dragons never run out of 
father was a dragon and his father fluid. He helped out in the diet 
before him. It runs in the family kitchen when the gas line broke. 
I was captured by a DDT squad Everybody got to like him a great 
who lured me into the cage with a deal and they never stopped him 
quart of Dego Red and a crepe when he west into the 'Doctor's 
suzette tied on a string. I'm to re- Only' room for a rest or to read a 
port for resea r ch for some kind magazine even though he was 
of tests. Hurry up a nd pay for me really a much lower member of the 
I'm C'. 0 D." With that, a cloud staff tha n they In the meantime, 
of smoke and flame poured from the littlest Freshman Medical Stu-
bis nostril s then he sneezed vio- dent bad been promoted to• a Resi-
lently "S'cuse me," h e said . dent Surgeon. The dragon thought 
"Fraid I h ave a bit of a hot we that this was about as much as the 
dragons n ever cat ch colds, but it's little fellow bad time for what 
just as bad . Besides, this Georgia with biocbem and physiology and 
weather is just terrible." neuro quizzes all along, otherwise 

Well, nobody knew what to do b e would have been Chief Resident 
with the dragon, because touching Surgeon at least. 
him was like playing with fire. At Things went on like that for a 
four o'clock in the a fternoon, the while, but one day the dragon said 
ward a.ides came down from the he was getting tired of just dragon 
wards to stare, the Freshman a round so be asked Dr Kelly for 
class, having finish ed boiling urine a leave of absence. They gave him 
a little early came out to st ar e, the five days leave and ten days travel 
faculty came to stare, and even a because he had to go all the way 
congressional committee, hastily back to the Black Forest, which is 
appointed, came to stare. in Germany usually He was never 

But a lthough everyone was aw- seen again. 

tlest Freshman Medical Student 
never did get over it completely 
He was broken down to his old 
status, and gradually almost every-
body a t the College who was there 
then has graduated, flunked out or 
been retired. But the littlest 
Freshman is still here. Just wan-
der around the campus until you 
find the littlest Freshman on the 
place. And ask if he h as his 
dragon behind lately He'll take 
out his Resident Surgeon's gold-on-
embroidery insignia and then 
break down and cry and cry and 
cry He waits tables in the Alumni 
T avern now and if some days the 
soup is a little thin and salty it's 
because of the tears of the littles t 
Freshma n Medical Student who 
still misses terribly his old friend 
the big, bad dragon. 

GJ 

P age Three 

It is with the deepest sense 
of sorrow that "Th e Cadaver" 
announces the passing of the 
"Femme Fatale of Features" 
that dynamic a nd lovable 
"proponent of the proverbial 
pun" our own Martha God-
dard, into the ranks of the en-
gaged. The da t e June 20th , 
the man, Bud Lovell, of Bos-
ton The Prognosis The pat-
ter of little baked bean s 
around the house. To those 
of us whose hearts are sha t-
t ered by h er untimely demise, 
consolation can be found in 
the fond rem,embra nce of her 
years of unselfish service and 
personal devotion to the C'a-
da ver Best of Luck, Martha! 

Have You Heard-
Tha t sterile rectals are now be-

ing done in the Stork Club? For 
the inside story ch eck "Phisohex" 
Sizemore. 

That Dan Bateman is the Junior 
Class expert on drying up breasts, 
post-part, of course. 

Dr Sydenstricker's latest pearl 
- "Don't s tick anything in a doc-
tor 's wife." -

Mr Byrd grumbling as h e puts 
up a new "No Parking" sign. "Go 
to grammar school for 12 years, 
college for 4 years, now they're in 
medical school, and the damn 
fools still can't read!" 

That a 5 lb. 3 oz. cystocoele was 
delivered on the table a t the Stork 
Club las t month, and that the baby 
came an hour later- in bed, of 
course. Seems as if it 's getting to 
be an old southern custom. 

The rumor that the " Thirst for 
Knowledge" Award could not be 
made this year because Ahlquist 
thought that the entire sophomore 
class deserved it ? 

AEI is disbanding and forming 
their own Dames Club? E'ditor's 
note This is how rumors a r e born. 

That a certa in sophomore whose 
initials are Ray Evans is to be-
come a lecturer-specialist on peptic 
ulcer under the tutelage of Dr 
Gordon Kelly who a lways appre-
ciates an ill-timed question. 

The la t est paradoxical s ituation 
in medicine reported as possible 
by Talbot Williams (who else?) to 
Dr Greenblatt Seems as if h e's 
worried about Greenblatt's male-
c o n v e r ted pseudohermaphrodite 
dying of Ca of the cervix. Has any-
one con sidered Christine J or gen-
s en's prostate lately? 

• I. -fully frightened of the dragon, no It was about the time of the 
one would a dmjt it. They stood Nazis, and no one knows whether 
around and threw crepe suzettes be was caught in Germany with 
to him and said, "Oh , h e's not so his scales down, whether he was 
tough." And some of t h e faculty working in the underground or 
would say "You think that's a big whether he was in a dragon-tration 
dragon, why wh en I was up at camp. At any rate, for a long 
'Squeakie's' Tavern I saw a dragon long while Gray's Anatomy was 
three, naw four t imes as big." All carried at h alf mast and the Lit-

MEN'S SHOP 
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EXCLUSIVE 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARK 
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NU BUSH SHOES 
BOSTONIAN SHOES 



University Grabs 
Twenty-One Seniors 

Post Skit Party Held 
At Phi Rho House 

Frat Frolics 
(Continued from page 2) 

of its new and the graduation of its 
All that hustle and bustle of a In spite of the considerable dis- old brothers by throwing an old 

few weeks ago, with road maps, appointment in discontinuation of fashioned bar-be-cue at "Goat" 
world atlases, and the like, was the faculty party following the B:arris's House of Peptic Ulcers . 
not due to a new threat of war- it skits, the substitution of a campus Election of officers for the next 
was only the seniors locating in- party with beer furnished by the year will be held on March 26. 
ternships. Most of them (21 in IFC turned out very well. There 
fact) decided to thwart the wan- was a good turn out of faculty and 
derlust and remain at dear old stundents in the basement of the 
U H. These include Mims Ault- Phi Rho house. The party fea-
man, Blake Bivins, Jim Bryan, Dan tured beer dancing, beer real old 
Callahan, Harold Campbell, Harry fashioned group singing that 
C'heves, Jim Clay Daniel de la rocked the neighborhood, and beer 

P R. S. NEWS 
The Phi Rho Sigma Wives 

treated their husbands and other 
brothers to a supper on April 11. 
A party with a floor show followed 
the fest iv ities . 

Penha, Roy Duncan, Preston El- One of the side incidents highlight- Announcement of the annual 
lington, Joe Garrison, Julius John- ing student-faculty relationships Senior-Alunmi Banquet to be. held 
son, Carlton Jones, Bill Josey John was a baptism in beer a Method- April 29 is also made. 
Phinizy Walter Sale, D av id ist-Baptist baptism- a sprinkling 
Smiley Bill Talbert, Jim Taylor that soaked) All in all a feeling 
Betty Thompson, and Marcella of good cheer was maintained by 
Wood. all concerned, the party breaking 

T K . P INITIATES 
Theta Kappa Psi held its annual 

initiation at the chapter house on 
Fifteenth Street, Saturday after-
noon, March 28. There were twen-
ty pledges who took the oath of 

Twelve others will be within a up only when the beer gave out. 
bone's throw next year Macon As far as this writer is con-
City Hospital. They are John cerned, no mern,ber of the faculty 
Acree, Ed Aderholt, Calvin Allen, lost any prestige by attending, but 
Pat Barmore, Frank Carter, Ned rather earned increased admira-
Davis, Norman Gardner Wye Hil- tion and respect. 

the ceremony 
The initiates were Hubert Bux-

ton, J im Clements, Bill Cook, Jim 
Cox, Paul F itzpatrick, Bob Hamil-
ton, Charles Lanford, Tip Lindsey 
Tom Lowry Bo McNair Cecil Mil-
ler Lmar Murray Al Phillips, Tom 
Pirkle, John Shearhouse, Wimpy 
Spears, Lowell Thomas, and Bill 
Shipman. 

lis, Robert McMichael, Roy Ray 
Robert Shuman, L1ewis Smith. 

At Columbus City Hospital will 
be Joe Green, Thomas Hamilton, 

"Old Cadavers" 
William McDavid , Hart Odom,, and Any officer of the staff of THE 
Robert Wade . Six are going to CADAVER will gladly pay $1.00 to 
Athens John Burns, Ed McLe-
more, and Donald May at St. 
Mary's, and John Carswell, Harry 
Johnston, and Harry Jordan at 
Athens General. Fred Bell is go-
ing to Grady in Atlanta. 

In Jacksonville will be John Mc-
Connick, James Moss and Bob Still 
(Duval Medical Oenter) Howard 
MacGregor and Ed Sapp (St. 
Luke's) and Eimmett Collins (U 
S. Naval Hospital) Going further 
south to soak up more sunshine in 
Miami are Rhodes Haverty (Jack-
son Memorial) and Jack Raulston 
(Mt. Sinai) 

Planning to keep national poli-
tics well in Washington, D. C. are 
J ohn Allen, Henry Edwards, \iVal-
lace Fleetwood and Walter Smith 
who are going to Central Dispen-
sary and Emergency Hospital. 

the first person turning in a copy 
of Vol. V issue To . 2, ovember 
1949. To help you recognize it, it 
has the picture of Dr W F ' Ham-
il ton on the front page. 

Over the Bridge Table 

Following the initiation cere-
mony the in itiates, brothers, 
a lumni, and guests enjoyed a buf-
fet supper A house party followed 
later in the evening. 

At recent fraternity meetings, 
the Thetas heard lectures given by 
Dr W S. F lanagin and Dr Robert 

W ith the election of next year 's Ellison, both Gamma Kappa 
officers for the Dames Club on alumni. Dr Flanagin gave an in-
the agenda for the next meeting teresting talk on the history and 
we are expecting a big turnout and other aspects of plastic surgery 
the following wives have been wh ile Dr EHison told o.f his experi-
nominated by a committee which mental work on mitral stenosis. 
recently met for this purpose. For Under cupid's news is listed the 
president Geneva Taylor and date of Ca lvin's and Aggie's mar-
Jeanne \iVest vice-president Ann r iage--June 14, in Baxley Ga. Also 
Pund and Billie Dalton for record- of interest was the recent surprise 
ing secretary Rita Spira and Shir- announcement of the marriage of 
ley Bowers corresponding secre- Wilbur Baugh to Miss Joan Bent-
tary Ann Griffith and Christy ley of Milledgeville, on the past 

HIC!! 
Our Man S i t 1 e y careened 

through the door the other pale 
blue Monday morning, lurched 
over to the copy desk, and exhal-
ing anesthetically dropped as con-
fused a bundle of notes as we have 
ever seen into our pathetically 
eager outstretched hand, before 
co llapsing in a blissful- if some-
what delerious- head on the floor 
beneath the nearest table. After 
three hours during which the en-
tire office staff expended its en-
ergy for the month deciphering the 
hieroglyphics of Sitley's penman-
ship, we groped our way out of the 
heavy fumes of Chestergold 
(which, for your scientific informa-
tion, had affected neither our 
nose, throat, nor sinuses adverse-
ly into the fresh air of lunch time 
with mission accomplished, smil-
ing benignly on the corpulent 
corpse of Sitley as we passed. For 
contaminated, stewed, disgustingly 
p i ck 1 e d, snoringly inebriated 
though his alcoholic form lay Sit-
ley had aspired to and reached 
heights not ordinarily granted to 
common inortal flesh had indeed 
had flashes of insight and visions 
of the raptuous world to come, and 
all that. Sitley it seems, had 
chanced across one of those ad-
vertisements in the snootier maga-
zines that show a studious, digni-
fied middle aged character sittin ~· 

gravely at a table surrounded by 
shot glasses, one of which is lifted 
in either hand, wearing a calcu-
latedly thoughtful expression 
with a caption beneath reading 
"Old Snootful Proved Best by 
Tasters Test! " From that point 
one thing led to another and Sit-
ley being ever a man for a News-
worthy Story or un Unusual An-
gle, had not rested until he had 
uncovered the Story Beh ind Whis-
key Tasting- through the only re-
liable medium, personal experi-
ence. Anyway the slightly edited, 
unscrambled, and legible-ized set 
of notes on the subject reads some-
what as follows and their author 

The others are going to· various 
and sundry houses of mercy to 
practice their arts. They are as 
follows Fred Kessler U S. Navy 
Charleston, S. C. Gloria Beutell, 
Knoxville , T'enn., General, Bennett 
Horton, Nashville, Tenn. , General 
Jam.es Kingery Oak Ridge Hospi-
tal Louis Williams , Baroness Er-
langer at Chattanooga Sanford 
Shmerling, Mt. Sinai, Cleve.land , 
Ohio Tom Weaver Ohio State 
University Columbus Ivan Par-
ker White Cross, Columbus, Ohio 
Murray Arkin, Minneapolis Gen-
eral Aaron Dolinsky Kings Coun-
ty of Brooklyn Yvonnie Cordray 
Presbyterian Hospital, Denver 
Fort Felker a nd Talbert Williams, 
Medical College of Virginia, Rich-
mond Robley Smith, Walter Reed , 
\iVashington S. R. Smith, Valley 
Forge, Pa., Army Hospital Virgle 
McEver Brooke Army Hospital, 
Fort Sam Houstori, Texas Golden 
Hinton, Graduate Hospital of Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadel-
phia Murray Gordon, Michael 
Reese, Chicago Malcom Parker 
and Raymond Pickering, DePaul 
Hospital, orfolk, Virginia Roy 

Ray treasure!' Gwen Bailey and January 3. 
Nancy Mays and for parliamentar- Announcement The annual Sen- lies , for all purposes a moral les-

son (though we tend personally to 
ian Alice Jane Middleton and ior Barbecue will be held on May 2 
Mary Ann Lewis. Nominations at the chapter house. 
will be accepted from the floor 

On the fall cradle roll list are Skl•f Ni•ghf 
June Burns, Joan Rogers, Marty 
Cox and Betty Cheney Congratu-
lations, to Sonya McLendon on the 
arrival of her new daughter Me-
lanie. Sarah Coker has now made 
it three- it's a boy 8% pounds, 
Wow! 

As the elevator operator on Bar-
rett wing closed the door he called 
out, "What floor please?" 

A soft voice from the rear an-
swered, "Ladies Ready-to-Bear 
please." 

Witherington, Army and avy Gen-
eral Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark. 
Gon McDonald, Duke University 
Hospital, Durham, N C. 

Martha Goddard and Bob Ellis 

(Continued from page 1) 
dented use of so many of their pro-
fessors in their portra.yal of life in 
the Old West. Of all the skits , this 
one drew the most laughter and 
applause. All the professors-Drs. 
Ahlquist, Denton, Dow Hamilton, 
Pund, Shepeard, Sydow and 
Witham turned in admirable per-
fonnances. Orchids to you gentle-
men for being such good sports. It 
would be impossible to say which 
part of this skit was the best. 
However we believe no one could 
ever forget the climax- Dr Pund's 
charging down the aisle like an en-
raged bull and scaring hell out of 
80 % of the students there. And 

have not yet decided where they the ·tanding ovation which h e re-
will intern. ceived at the termination of his 

The Cadaver wishes to ea ch of performance was one of the most 
them the best of luck and we hope heart-warming things we h ave 
they h ave a mos t successful y ear seen here at MCG. 

regard him as a heroic, not to say 
enviable, man) under the table in 
the sixth line above. 

Friday 7 A. M. · Conceived idea 
of personal angle on whiskey taste-
testing while warming baby's bot-
tle, feeding infant with one hand 
leafing through latest copy of Gen-
tlem a n with other Decided not to 
rest until had tracked down this 
Interesting Occupation and done 
thorough study of same. Dropped 
baby in zeal to be off on mission. 

Friday noon After exhaustive 
research, on subject, have finally 
located hideout of taste-testing 
board for large firm of liquor 
importers and bottlers and with 
credentials from mag have been in-
vited to pay personal visit to same 
this p. m. In meantime am doing 
some testing for preliminary ex-
perience. Wish to report Cham-
pagne Hi Life beer is , as bottler 
advertises, pale, golden and- ahem 
- rather mellow 

Friday 4 P M. Have embarked 
(Continued on page 5) 
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Hie!! 

THE CADAVER 

IN FRONT OF THE SCREEN WILLIAMS! 

dark cellar fu ll of barrels. Hosts and inside breast pockets. 
tapping barrels judiciously exam- 3 00 Reached Tasting Room. 
mmg contents from spigots for Hosts all seat ed about round table, 

(Continued from page 4) color (fools!) from time to time. piled with shot glasses . Obsequious 
on mission. Arrived at gates of 9 30 A. M. Dropped pencil be- servant pours from various bottles 

Page Five 

BLOWS TO THE 
OLECRANON 

I hate men because they take me 
into a lleys, da n ce halls, taverns, 
a nd bedroon1s- they press me a nd 
feel me a ll over with their fingers. 
After they get me hot, they hold 
me to their lips a nd drag the life 
out of me. W h en they get what 
they want, they throw n1e aside 
and I'm good only for tramps. 

Why sh ould they take advantage 
of my white body- after a ll, I'm 
only a cigarette. 

Adam: a nd Eve's nationa lity 
must h ave b een Soviet- nothing to 
wear only a n apple to eat, but liv-
ing in Par a dise. 

Mary had an aer opla ne 
In it sh e loved to frisk 
Wasn' t sh e a s illy girl 
Her little * 

He met hi s ex-wife a t a party 
and after a few drinks sugges t ed 
tha t they h ave a nother try at mar -
riage. 

She sneered "Over my dea d 
body" 

He sneered "I see you h aven't 
changed a bit." 

There's the s tory a bout Tony, 
who~.e wife passed away and h e 
was a lmost inconsolable . At the 
cemetery he was prostrate with 
grief. In the car riding back home 
h e s obbed like a ba by 

"Now now Tony my boy " 
soothed his friend. I know itsa 
tough now but in s ixa month may-
be you find another bea utiful bam-
bina a nd firsta ting you know you 
getta m arri ed again." 

T'ony turned to him in rage. 
" Sixa month ," h e shouted, "What 
I g onna do tonig h t?" 

testery 30 m in. ago. After present- hind large barrel. Scrambled on Old Snootful, labels all coded. Have y ou h eard about the sweet 
ing cr edentia ls, six phone call s to floor for same, managing thus to Hosts taste gingerly from each young thing who decided she's 
mag, boss, credit bureau, etc., was elude hosts for few minutes. glass . Yrs. truly samples a lso . r a ther be a young man's slave tha n 
a llowed to pass guards at first 10 001 A . M. Absence dis cov- Cannot detect difference in sam- a n old man's da rling, with the ex-
gate. After search for weapons, ered by hosts . Found samplin g all ples . All Old Snootful to nm. planation that she h a ted the 
contaminated samples of rival wines liberally from new Dobbs 4 00 Hoshts engashed in sher- thought of old age creeping up on 
brews, and the like was pe.rmitted homburg. Only vessel a round. ious dishcussions of meritsh vari- h er 
past three barbed wire fences and 10 10 A. M. Tour continues. oush shamples Old Snoutful- uh, 
guards of inner gate. Hosts very Su pported by host on either side. Shnootful. Shelf shtill tashting 
gracious. Explaining requirements Pencil safely in custody of third. libera lly Agree with all praises 
for whiskey testing and h igh 11 oo A. M. Wine sampling com- voiced. Have a dded comm:ent, 
standards ofl their art as we go. pleted. Now b eginning tour of hi u sheful in a dvertishing- Old Shot-

Friday 9 P M Retiring for class stuff-Old Snootful itself. ful does h ge t better with every 
night before onset of tour on the 11 30 Touring Elysium Fields. g lash. 
morrow Large room filled with 1,000 gal. 4 30 Hoshtsh bla ring at yrs. 

Saturday 8 A. M. Arose, break- vats pure Old Snootful. Pinching truly because hea d hash ac' ident'ly 
fasted lightly with hosts to be in self at intervals to see if awake. collapshed- but on'y molentar'ly-
full shape to a ppreciate delights to 12 00 Time out for lunch . into snoot glash of Old Shotwell. 
come. Accosted by one host who Dreadful waste. Notice all others Delishush exshper'ensh. Dishcus-
inquired regarding previous ulcer s. t a ke coffee. My lunch a ccompa nied h 'on continuesh. 
if any and state of gas tric health by large glass tomato juice. Hosts 5 00,· Party rishing to leave, 
in gen er a l- or rather in Sitley eye seilf rather peculiarly All De- Shelf rishes, falsh h eadfirs t onto 
Began tour of brewery with hop voted to Duty Suggest WCTU or- table, fished out by hoshtsh, Shup-
through malt vat room, which is ganize n ew chapter a mong these. ported by shev' r a l who-teaded 
neither paJe nor golden, and stinks 1 oo p M. Back to work! (? hoshtsh on both shides, go down 
like h--. Now beginning, hike through bot- fighting. 01' Shouthell shtill ish 

9 A. ![. Survived brewing as- tling rooms . Heaven incarnate. delight. Abshorbing shame by osh-
pects nobly emerging into bottlery Large rolling belts carrying bottle moshish. She 1 f n ow thoro'ly 
of fini sh ed product. Sampled brew a fter bottle Old Snootful. Drooling shoaked in Snoot Oh Hell. 

The sudden entrance of a w ife 
h as caused many a secretary to 
ch a n ge h er pos it ion. 

of hosh tsh. Did not furnish bottle 
open er wif case of 0 . S. Forshed 
to break necksh of bottlesh. 
'N other usheful comment- ground 
glass shplintersh a dd extra zesht 
to 01 Skoutba ll. 

6 30 M-MM mmmmmm-mmmm. 
7 30 utterly unintelligible. 
And so halted the notesh- uh, 

notes penned by the noble Sitley-
in one last, glorious , dying scrawl. 
Ah , w hat one of us m undane maga-
zine souls would not have g iven his 
right eye to accompany Sitley on 
that taste buddia n marathon? 

First glass delic ious . Second g lass at thought of t asting rooms. 5 30 L eaving Dishtill'ry Not Soul of Sitley stewed and gone, 
refreshing. Third g lass- 2 00 Subjected to indignity of under own power Preshented wif What Elysium h ave ye known, 

9 20 A. M. Prevented from fur- personal search when astute host cash e 01' Shotohell ash go out Happy f ield or mossy cavern, 
t her sampling by host s . Rushed notices sudden lumpy appearan ce gatesh . Propell'd by hoshtsh to Choicer than OLD SNOOTFUL'S 
hurri edly out of delightful spot to person . Several bottles Old car Sheem shuddenly gla d to• see tavern? 
into winery aspect, beginning w ith 1 Snootful removed from hip, coat, tours yuly go . Ve-ee-eery unfrin'ly Have ye tippled drink more fine? 
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AROUND THE TOWN 
Going crazy? Tearing hair? Stud-

ies getting you down? Stop by 
"Squeaky's" Tip Top Grill and re-
lax with a good cool brew The at-
mosphere's congenia l and the food 
is fin e. 

And afterward, when you want 
to top off the day with a good 
movie, remember that t h e Miller 
Modjeska, and Clover-Leaf h ave 
the newest and best in movie en-
tertainment. 

Does Jimmy Demaret give you 
an infe riority complex? Leon 
Simon can outfit your completely 
with quality cloth es at a reason-
able price. 

Wben you dig a ll those old dirty 
clothes out of t h e closet, take 
them on over to Stark-Empire. 
They' ll make them look like new 
And take those old winter things 
a long and let them store 'em. The 
moths a r e going to be bad this 
summer 

Marks Surgical Sup plies has ev-
erything you need in the profes-
s iona l line, from a tongue depres-
sor to ail X-Ray unit. And you can 
practically make your own terms. 

For you newlyweds Check with 
Haverty's for t h e best in home 
furni shings at the most reasonable 
prices. 

Old Ray Lackman h as been serv-
icing med students' automobiles 
for longer than h e car es to remem-
ber Give your car a treat- let 
Ray wash a nd lubricate it. It'll 
look and run like n ew- (unless it 
happen s to be Ta d Taylor's. Ray 's 
no magician) 

Patronize Our Advertisers 
"Wha t was the most exciting 

event in your family Johnny?" 
Johnny "Wh en Sister Mister " 

NOTICE 
Anyone- especia lly faculty mem-

bers- who wishes to reserve a copy 
of the 1953 Aesculapian please con-
tact Mims Aultm an or Marth a God-
da rd. Price $5.00 per copy 

A 

e Pasteurized 

e Homogenized 

e Clarified 

e Laboratory Controlled 

Sancken's 
Dairy Products 

Division of THE BORDEN CO. 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

at a minimum o.f cost 
to you! 

719 Broad Street 

Phone 2-4678 

THE CADAVER April 18, 1953 

An American met an elderly There was once a sprightly him. The great lover finally woke 
Britisher in a sporting club. young la d wh o could make love to up, and with tears in his eyes 

A "Care for a game of check- two dozen women in an hour Ari looked out at his audience and an-
ers ?" enterprising booking agent heard nounced, "Funny I can' t under-

B "No. Tried it once, didn't like of this miraculous feat and put stand this, I did OK at rehearsal 
it. " him on the stage to perform to a this afternoon." 

A "Gare for a game of ch ess?" full house. 
B " o. Tried it once, didn't like Opening day arrived and th e Definition of a jitterbug A man 

it. " house was jammed. The 24 women with a wife, a girl friend, and a 
A "Care for a game of tennis?" were lined up on the stage. A hush note at t h e bank, a ll a month past 
B "No, but my son will play fell over the a udience as this due. 

tennis with you ." greatest lover of a ll times came 
A "Your only child, I presume." out of the wings. He began to per-

form. He made love to the first Remember the good old days 
dozen women and fe ll to the floor wh en s ilk stockings were within 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
JEWELRY CLOCKS 

H. Shmerling 
JEWELER 

910 Broad St. 

Augusta, Georgia 

CHI A 
CRYSTAL 

SILVER 
GIF'TS 

Arrow Shi r ts 

Paris Belts 
Griffon Suits 

Esquire Socks 

Van. Heusen Shirts 

~ecm$imon 
EXCLUSIVE MEN'S WEAR.. 

818 Broad St. Augusta, Ga. 

Varsity Drive-In 
Gwinnett St. & Druid Park Ave. 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

Dial 4-3945 
Specializing in Bar-B-Cue Pork 

Beef Lamb Chicken 
ALL SEA FOOD 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Marks Surgical 
Supplies, Inc. 
Hospital, Physicians 

Equipment and 
Supplies 

142 9 Harper Street 
Augusta, Ga. 

MEN'S ~ 

r;/~ 
Opposite The Monument 

Augusta, Georgia 

exhausted. The manag·er of the the reach of all? 
th eatre ran out and tried to arouse 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

" Adequate Therapy 

for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & coy 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY 
SUMERAU'S 

"Open 24 Hours a Day" 

1800 8 road St. 

Phone 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 

SAFETY STORAGE for FURS 
WEARING APPAREL 

DRAPERIES 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Dial 3-3611 

Cash and Carry 
Delivery Service 

1264 DRUID PARK AVE. 

SCOTT'S 
SERVICE STORE 

PU RE 01 L PRODUCTS AND 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 

Let Us Doctor Your Car 
ROAD SERVICE 

1916 CENTRAL AVENUE 

Dial 3-9951 

CU RB SERVICE 

Fred 11Squeaky11 Johnson's 
TIP TOP GRILL 

WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD 
IS REALLY A TREAT 

2596 Central Avenue Dial 3-9126 

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 
visit 

LEADING THEATRES AUGUSTA'S 

Miller Modjeska 
Clover Leaf Drive-In Theatre 
ON SUPERHIGHWAY TO ELLENTON 

Always a good show 

I , 

, .... 

J 
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